
      What’s on the Menu? 
 

Dear Family, 

 

Good eating habits being early in life. Eating a variety of nutritious foods helps your 

child develop physically and mentally so that he or she is able to focus on and be 

successful in daily activities. Over the next two weeks your child will learn about 

foods that keep his or her body strong and healthy and about where these foods 

are bought. 

 

The first week the focus will be on the importance of good nutrition and the foods 

that contribute to growth and good health. Your child will see this demonstrated in 

a silly way in the story Gregory, the Terrible Eater.  He or she will also see that Dr. 

Seuss’s character in Green Eggs and Ham finally gives in to Sam I Am and tastes 

the green eggs and ham only to discover that he does like them! 

 

The second week the focus will be on the supermarket and the assortment of foods 

that can be found there that contribute to good nutrition. There are different 

stories that will introduce your child to the various types of markets around the 

world as well as those in our own community.  

 

Although your child has probably been shopping with you many times, he or she can 

learn something new on every visit. Invite your child to help you before you go to 

the supermarket by making a list. When you shop with your child, point out the name 

of the shop, the coupons, the sale signs and the names of products, etc. Ask your 

child to help you find items on your list by giving him or her clues such as, “Please 

find two round orange pieces of fruit” or “Can you find the box of cereal with the 

big red ‘K’ on it?” and when you get home, your child can help you put the groceries 

away. 

 

Encourage your child to talk to you about all the foods and experiences he or she 

has in school over these two weeks. 

 

Your child’s experience with reading is growing. Make sure that you invite your 

young learner to read you his or her word books and sentence book as they are 

brought home over the next two weeks.  
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Home Link Activities 
 

Day 1: Sing a rhyme that counts back from 5 worksheet. 

        

Day 2: Practise saying the rhyme and sound for the letters ‘e’, ‘l’, ‘h’ . 

                Can you write the letters? 

 

Day 3: Ask your child to tell you all about the pantomime! 
              

Day 4:  Ask your child to tell you what foods they like. 
 

Day 5: Ask your child to think of some healthy foods to eat 

                 over the weekend. 

 

                Practise writing the letters ‘e’, ‘l’, ‘h’, ‘sh’, ‘z’ and any of the others we have  

                learned. 
 

Day 6: Ask your child to tell you the story of ‘The Very Hungry Caterpillar’. 

 

Day 7: Ask your child to tell you about the different groups  

                from the Food Guide Pyramid. Can they draw any of the foods?       
 

Day 8: Practise saying the rhyme and sound for the letters ‘h’, ‘sh’, ‘z’, ‘w’, ‘ch’. 

                Can you write the letters? 
 

Day 9: Read ‘At the Market’. 

 

Day 10: Ask your child to draw/ write a list of the healthy foods  

                  they like to eat. 
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